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Survey Says…
by Susan Eichacker, OSL Call Committee
A sincere thank you from the Call Committee
to everyone who completed our recent survey.
We gathered a lot of helpful information that
will be used in completing the Ministry Site
Profile, which the synod office relies on to help
determine suitable candidates for OSL
to consider in searching for the next
Pastor of Outreach and Communication.
As a summary of what we at OSL feel are
the characteristics of our ministry, the
Ministry Site Profile also serves as a first
impression of Our Savior’s ministry for
prospective candidates.
There were 143 responses to the survey,
which was divided into four main categories. Here are the results by category:
As a Community
“A little like us” – We tend to be formal and
programmatic

“A little like us” – We have learned how to use
conflict constructively
Our Programming:
“A lot like us” – Our facilities are often used

by community groups
“A little like us” – We train people to minister
outside our walls
“A little like us” – We focus on ideas and
beliefs
Our Theological Perspective:
“A lot like us” – We are obviously Lutheran in identity and practice
“A lot like us” – We participate in synod
and ELCA activities
“A lot like us” – We focus on biblical
studies and doctrine

“A lot like us” – We have clearly defined goals
and plans for our future
“A little like us” - We are demographically
homogeneous
Our Leadership Style
“A little like us” - We welcome ideas that are
provoking and challenging
“A little like us” – We rely on our leaders for
directions

Please continue to keep the call committee in your thoughts and prayers as we continue
to work through the process and follow the
Spirit’s direction for our next pastoral call. Your
Call Committee members are Paul Egland, Susan
Eichacker, Paul Konz, Jennifer Lunder, Mary Jo
Matzen, Randy Ruud, Elle Weg, Charlie Nesdahl
(Executive Committee), and Pr. Randy Gehring
(Senior Pastor).

Summer Worship Services
(through Labor Day)

Saturday Evening
Festive Worship – 5:00 p.m., Sanctuary
Sunday Morning
Celebrate Worship – 8:45 a.m., Celebrate
Center
Festive Worship – 10:00 a.m., Sanctuary
Celebrate Worship – 10:30 a.m., Celebrate
Center

Summer Blasts Return!

It’ll be a hot time at Our Savior’s when the
annual Summer Blasts come back, bringing
food, fun and games, and outdoor worship to
OSL members, neighbors, and friends! Summer Blasts will kick off on Thursday, June 15.
Food will be served starting at 5:00 p.m., with a
car and motorcycle show and fun and games
at 5:30. A simple worship service will follow,
at 6:30. Subsequent Summer Blasts will be on
Wednesday, July 12, and Wednesday, August
16—stay tuned for more details!

Memorials and Honoraria
March–April 2017
In Memory of Joel Cook
Don and Sarah Abbas
Richard and Gladys Ambroson
Mark and Merri Anderson
Gerald and Brenda Beninga
Stanley and Kirssten Biondi
Jerry and Suzi Blake
Becky Bray
David and Jean Brunkow
Tracey Butler
Shon Cronk
Climate Systems
Bob and Luann Decker
Jack and Cheryl Dyvig
Larry and Nancy Elverud
Jerry and Jill Franken
Brad Green
Jim and Marilyn Green
Leroy and Armena Green
Beverly Hallstrom
John Hegg
Mark and Janelle Hoven
Ronald and Janet Hybertson
Kenneth and Laurice Iseminger
Del and Arlys Johnson
Bruce and Dianne Mair
Lynette Matzen
Dennis and Anne Rieck McFarland
Kenneth and Sheryl Mielke
Gary and Darlene Murra
Mike and Kathy Nelson
Carol Peterson
Janiece Peterson
Muriel Resick
David and Tammy Ryan
Curt and Elaine Sandvall
Wayne and Norma Steinocker
Arlen Viste
Don and Toady Weeg

Gregg and Judy Welch
Dean and Tammi Welch
Judy Zueger
In Memory of Steve Gilbertson
Julie Dresbach
Jim and Marilyn Green
Larry and Andra Kallhoff
Barbara J. Peterson
Wayne and Norma Steinocker
In Memory of Rich Hanson
Gerald and Brenda Beninga
Carol DenOtter
Eloise Elmen
Richard and Barbara Friess
Jim and Marilyn Green
Lynn and Beth Hanson
Phyllis Harmsen
Kayln Johnson
John B. Jones
Robert and Lynda Johns
Susan Knudson, SLK Training and
Consulting LLC
Edward and Eunice Mansfield
John and Marlene Norberg
Ruth Olsen
Barbara J. Peterson
Irene Peterson
In Memory of Don Hooper
Lynn and Diane Anderson
Bill Baker, First National Bank
James and Cele Baker
Kathy Briffett
Ralph and Lynne Brown
Tracey Butler
Diane Cramer
Virginia Edwards
Martina Ferguson
J. W. and Mary Freeman

Baptisms

Caring Ministries
Richard and Barbara Friess
Jim and Marilyn Green
Bruce and Debra Harlan
Doretta Helgerson
Shirly Hillgren
Howard and JoAnne Hillman
Kenneth and Donna Jipp
Dan and Elizabeth Koch
Pamela Lowe
Eugene and Susan McGowan
Larry and Dorothy Meyer
Gary and Darlen Murra
Ruth Myhre
Rob and Angie Oliver
Gary and Linda Pashby
John and Jane Paulson
Michael and Karen Pekas
Howard and Sandra Peterson
Laird and Kris Gannon-Raschke
Margot Hood-Rogers
Roberta Romstad
Paul and Judith Rud
Curt and Shirley Schafer
Mary Alice Smith
Dave and Linda Stadheim
Doyle and Arlene Stern
Robert and Patricia Swanhorst
Dave and Carol Thomason
Myron and Joan Van Buskirk
Glenn and Cindy Wika
Karel Williams

Telecasts
Telecasts

Vada Mae Brinker, the daughter of Jason and Samantha
Brinker.

April 16, 2017
Telecasts sponsored in memory of Kenneth A. Weber.

May 6, 2017
Hudsen J Wolfe, the son of Damian Wolfe and Tina Bye.

May 14, 2017
Flowers are given in memory of Mary Ann Knutson on the
occasion of her birthday and Mother’s Day, May 14, by
her husband, Dennis D. Knutson.
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May 28, 2017
Flowers are given in honor of Laurice Iseminger’s 80th
birthday, on June 1, by her family.

There are 28 routes in the community that
require volunteers to cover. A typical route

In Memory of Joyce Pederson
LeRoy and Janet Halstenson
Jean Kracht
Kenneth and Laurice Iseminger

March 19, 2017
Telecasts sponsored in memory of Donald and Leora
Jensen, from their family.

March 26, 2017
Flowers are given by Don and Shireen Levsen in thankfulness for 60 years of marriage, which was celebrated on
March 29.

Nearly 400 homebound people in the Sioux
Falls area depend on Meals on Wheels for a
hot, nutritious meal. Without the dedication of
outstanding volunteers, Meals on Wheels simply
can’t be successful!

In Memory of Louis Knutson
Kenneth and Laurice Iseminger

April 15, 2017
Vail Elizabeth VerDouw, the daughter of Tom and Paula
VerDouw.

Flowers

Donate Your Lunch Break:
Meals on Wheels

FRIENDSHIP CLUB

Friendship Club on the Road

In June, Friendship Club will hit the road to
the Great Plains Zoo and Delbridge Museum of
Natural History. The group will meet at OSL on
Tuesday, June 20, at 10:00 a.m., then car-pool
to the zoo (on Kiwanis Avenue near 18th Street)
at 10:30. You’ll spend time viewing the newly
remodeled exhibits and the many wildlife exhibits and attractions, then enjoy a sack lunch just

delivery often takes no more than one hour.
OSL is responsible for a route in north-central
Sioux Falls, east of Cliff Avenue and north of 10th
Street. There are 12 homes on this route. Meals
are picked up at Hope Lutheran, on Cliff Avenue
near 28th Street, at around 10:40 a.m., Monday
through Friday. Volunteers can work as a team;
if there are enough volunteers, the route could
be divided in half.
If you wish to help out with this important
ministry, contact Sandy Garnas, at 338-5440 or
rsgarnas@sio.midco.net. It’s an important and
satisfying ministry.

inside the zoo. After lunch the car-poolers will
return to OSL. Cost for zoo admission is $11.50
per person; lunch will be provided by the Senior
Ministries Board. Come and enjoy some good
outdoor fun—and bring a friend or two!—to
the June Friendship Club!

Caring Ministries
Yoga, Mindfulness, and
Centering Prayer

All are welcome to experience Yoga, Mindfulness, and Centering Prayer, meeting every
other Saturday, from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m., in the
Labyrinth Room. Allison Houg leads this group,
which costs $5 per class. Remaining classes
for the summer will meet on June 3, June 17,
July 1, July 15, and July 29. All ages and abilities
are welcome!

Vascular Screening
Returns to OSL

Vascular screening for peripheral artery disease
will take place on Thursday, June 8, from 3:00
to 7:00 p.m., in the Caring Ministries area. Conducted by professionals from Avera Planet Heart,
the screening will include ankle/brachial index
(circulation testing that compares blood pressure measurements taken in the lower leg with

Health Ministries

Our Savior’s has a number of ongoing health
ministries that meet on a weekly or monthly
basis. Feel free to join any of the following
sessions. For more information, contact Michelle
Anderson, Faith Community Nurse, 336-2942,
ext. 48, or mianderson@oslchurch.com.
Footcare Clinic
Cost is $25 per person. Wednesday, June 7,
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Call the Church Office,
336-2942, to schedule your appointment.

Quilters and Knitters
Recognized

OSL’s dedicated Quilt and Prayer Shawl Ministry
volunteers were recognized for their faithful
service on the weekend of May 27 and 28.

Hope for Living with Illness or Cancer
Every Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. in the Friendship
Room. People and their families who have or
are experiencing the challenge of cancer are
welcome. If you cannot attend, but would like
to be on our prayer and devotional mailing list,
contact Michelle Anderson, 336-2942, ext. 48, or
mianderson@oslchurch.com.
Knitting/Crocheting Ministry
Learn how to knit or crochet prayer shawls (to
be given to people to remind them of God’s
presence and love in their lives) and mittens and
scarves (for missions).
Wednesday, June 14 and 28, 9:30 a.m.,
Sonshine Rm.
2nd Saturday Knitters, June 10, 9:30 a.m.,
Sonshine Rm.
Good Grief
Every Thursday at 10:00 a.m. in Room 103. For
anyone dealing with loss and crisis in life.

those taken in the arm); aortic scan (an ultrasound scan of the abdominal aorta, the body’s
main artery, which can detect aneurysms); and
carotid scan (a quick ultrasound scan of the
carotid artery in the neck, which can detect the
most frequent causes of stroke). Results will be
shared at the time of the screening; participants
are encouraged to share the results with their
primary care physician. The screening costs $25
(check or cash only). Register by calling 1-877282-8372.
Another vascular screening event, conducted by
professionals from Sanford Heart Hospital, is
being planned; watch The Intercom and weekly
bulletin announcements for details.

Approximately 125 to 150 quilts are made
each year by OSL quilters. Quilts are donated
to Lutheran World Relief and various other
organizations such as the St. Francis House,
Salvation Army, and Union Gospel Mission. Each
quilt costs about $30 to make, so donations to
help with the cost of batting, cotton material,
thread, single flat twin sheets for backing, and
flannel for baby quilts and lap robes are always
welcome. Quilts may be purchased for $50.
Prayer shawls have been made for centuries—
they are universal and embracing; they comfort
and enfold; wrap and warm; shelter and hug.
OSL has two groups of knitters who create beautiful prayer shawls, pocket prayer shawls, and
baptismal shawls. Those groups welcome donations, too, for their ministry. Prayer shawls made
by the Wednesday knitters require three skeins
of four-ply yarn; those made by the Saturday
group use 14 to 15 ounces of worsted-weight
yarn. Pocket prayer shawls take plain color wor-

Memory Care Support Group
Saturdays, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m., Room 103.
For caregivers of those with Alzheimer’s and
dementia, a place to share and to receive understanding and empathy. Contact Caring Ministries,
336-2942, for information.
Pickleball
OSL-sponsored Pickleball: Mondays,
8:00 a.m. to noon and 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Tuesdays, 8:00 a.m. to noon; Wednesdays and
Fridays, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; Thursdays, 1:00
to 5:00 p.m.

sted weight (the softer the better), and baptismal shawls use pure white worsted-weight yarn.
For more information about helping or joining any of these important groups, contact the
Church Office, 336-2942.
Many thanks to these dedicated knitters and
quilters in the OSL community!
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Caring Ministries
New Stephen Ministers
Commissioned,
by Margot L. Nelson
Two members of Our Savior’s completed the rigorous Stephen Ministry
training course and, at this writing are eligible to be commissioned on
Sunday, May 28. Please congratulate and pray for new Stephen Ministers
Janice Pettersen and Michelle Anderson, OSL Faith Community Nurse.
This year the
Stephen Ministry
course was offered
in a new format,
combining interested people from OSL, Gloria Dei, and Peace. Classes were held at Our
Savior’s and taught by pastors and Stephen Leaders from OSL and Gloria
Dei. This format was chosen, in part, to assist Peace in launching their
new Stephen Ministry program.
A Stephen minister is a lay person who has chosen the opportunity to
participate in a training program to provide emotional and spiritual
care. After commissioning, a Stephen Minister is available to walk
beside someone who is hurting—listening, praying, supporting, and encouraging that person. Stephen Ministers in any congregation enhance
the ministry of the whole church, and need everyone’s support. Here’s
what you can do:

All Anew: Ready or Not,
by Tami Skorczewski
Bible Study. “Niceness” can sometimes get in the way of “doing good”
in our own lives and within our faith community.
“In this section of
the study, Scripture
holds up a mirror,
helping us to think
about things a little differently and question what we see in ourselves, in
our congregations and in our world.” (Source: gathermagazine.org.)
Comfort Bags for Cancer Patients. As a part of the 2017 Unit Wide
Mission Project, OSL Women of the ELCA raised $442 toward making
Comfort Bags with the Valentine’s Day Sweets Sale. In addition, WELCA
received donations from OSL’s Circles and a $250 Thrivent Grant toward
the project.
Community Service/Assembly Day for Comfort Bags will be Thursday,
June 15, at 5:30 p.m., prior to the Summer Blast worship service. The
group will start with 24 bags and assemble more depending on donations. Leah Circle already completed 15 bags at their circle meeting.
A Quote for Summer: “A perfect summer day is when the sun is
shining, the breeze is blowing, the birds are singing and the lawn mower
is broken.” —James Dent

s Pray for God to bring hope and healing to hurting people through
our Stephen Ministry.
s Accept care from a Stephen Minister during your time of need. God
doesn’t expect you to bear your burdens alone.
s Tell a hurting friend, neighbor, coworker, or relative about the help
available through Stephen Ministry.
To learn more about OSL Stephen Ministry, contact Pr. Tim Lemme,
tlemme@oslchurch.com or 336-2942, ext. 19.

Summer Recent Loss Series

Caring Ministries will offer a Summer Recent Loss Series on Tuesday
evenings, June 27 through July 25 (skipping July 4), from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m., in the Chapel. Michelle Anderson, RN, FCN, will facilitate the
educational series that allows for time to share and support one another
on our grief journeys. Friends and family are encouraged to attend.
Questions? No registration is required. Contact Michelle, 336-2942,
ext. 28, or mianderson@oslchurch.com.
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OSL’s first summer gathering of the year will feature the
second annual OSL Car and Motorcycle Show! Do you
have a show car or bike you love? One that is special to you?
Show it off at OSL’s Summer Blast, on June 15!
In addition the OSL Car and Motorcycle Show, the Summer
Blast will feature food, music, games, and outdoor worship.
Invite your friends and neighbors to come over for this fun
evening! Food serving will begin at 5:00, with worship at
6:30.
If you plan to bring a car or bike to show, reserve a spot by
contacting Pastor Tim Lemme, tlemme@oslchurch.com or
336-2942. Bring your machine to the south parking lot,
beginning at 5:00 P.M.

Caring Ministries
Young OSL Member
Speaks out for Cleaner Air

The Sioux Falls City Council in May discussed a new tobacco policy that
would seek to make our shared air cleaner while respecting the rights
and needs of all people. Hannah Nesdahl, a nine-year-old member of
OSL, shared with the council her story of second-hand smoke’s impact
on her asthma, encouraging the council to pass the ordinance. Sioux
Falls Public Health Director Jill Franken (another OSL member) and
Public Health staff also worked hard to help develop the policy,
which the City Council passed and which Mayor Mike Huether signed
immediately.
Congratulations to Hannah for her courage, commitment, and desire to
make the community better for everyone.
At right: Hannah Nesdahl with Sioux Falls Mayor Mike Huether.

From the
Presiding Bishop

Editor’s note:
ELCA Presiding
Bishop Elizabeth
Eaton wrote this
in response to an
executive order
signed by President
Trump on May 4. It
is reprinted here, in
its entirety, to raise
awareness of this
church’s teaching
on matters related to separation of church
and state.

his administration’s opposition to the rule by
directing the IRS to use maximum discretion to
refrain from enforcing it.
The Lutheran Confessions state “the power
of church and civil government must not be
mixed ... [while] both be held in honor and
acknowledged as a gift and blessing” (Augsburg
Confession, Article 28). The ELCA Constitution
affirms that one of the purposes of this church is
to “work with civil authorities in areas of mutual
endeavor, maintaining institutional separation
of church and state in a relation of functional interaction” (ELCA Constitution 4.03.n.).
Our social teaching encourages members and
leaders to be politically active as citizens and
to provide moral leadership that advocates for
just and fair policies. Nothing in the current IRS
rules prohibit such activities.

May 5, 2017
On May 4, President Trump signed an executive order titled “Promoting Free Speech and
Religious Liberty.” The measure addresses the
IRS ban on political campaigning by tax-exempt
501(c)(3) organizations, an important protection for houses of worship. That regulation is
codified into law, so it would take an act of Congress to reverse, but President Trump signaled

Neither our theological heritage nor our social
teaching lift up what we would understand
today as partisan activity by church officials by
church officials—endorsing or funding specific
candidates, for instance—because that confuses
the appropriate responsibilities of church and
state leadership.
Exemption from taxation is an appropriate

benefit granted to churches and other charities.
The restriction on endorsement of political candidates in no way restricts freedom of religion.
In fact, it allows churches to continue to focus
on ministry and protects them from being lured
into participation in partisan politics to the
detriment of their proclamation and mission.
The ELCA provides this guidance to ministries
on participation in the electoral process.
Earlier this year, the ELCA joined with 99 diverse
faith groups in sending a letter to Congress
opposing any effort to undermine the so-called
Johnson Amendment—those IRS regulations
that protect both the taxpayer and our houses of
worship. We do not seek or desire a change in
tax law that could prove divisive in our congregations or detrimental to our witness of Christ.
Let us not be tempted to participate in partisan
politics, but rather focus on being part of God’s
reconciling work through Christ in the world
and proclaiming the gospel word.
God’s peace,
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
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Congregational Life
New to the OSL Community
Welcome these new members, who were received into the OSL church family in May. The next new member orientation will be this fall. Contact the
Church Office, 336-2942, for details.

OSL Youth and Family
Kenosha Week of Hope

These folks will be serving the community in
Kenosha, Wisconsin, for a Week of Hope, June
17 through 23: Dawson Black, Adam Boyens,
Emma Boyens, Ethan Boyens, Riley Buus, Jaxon
Eichacker, Karli Haack, Taryn Heibult, Chet
Leuning, Luke Matzner, Sadie Mickelson, Avery
Nelson. Adults: Susan Eichacker, Elise Hasche,
Pr. Sami Johnson, Gabe Nelson...and one more
mystery adult leader TBD. There will be a
sending service during Celebrate worship on
Sunday, June 11. On that day, the group will be
meeting as in the Youth Room between service
for last-minute updates and notes.

Valleyfair

OS Youth will be heading to Valleyfair for the annual summer pilgrimage on Thursday, June 29,
for a day of fun in the sun! The group will leave
OSL at 7:00 a.m. and return by 10:00 p.m. Students who have completed grades six through
12, as well as their friends, are welcome to
join! Turn in registration by June 14; students
cannot go unless a registration form has been
filled out and signed by parents. The cost will be
$80, which covers transportation and admission
(water park included, so bring your swimsuit
and towel!). Students are on their own for food
and anything extra they want to buy. There will
be a “brown bag” lunch option, for an additional $5; you can choose a lunch option on the
registration form. We are also looking for some
adults to come along as well, so contact Elise,
(ehasche@oslchurch.com or 336-2942, ext.
35) if you want to come along!

Emerge Youth Group
Summer Edition

Some fun events are planned for OSL highschool students this summer—which also
includes incoming freshmen! Be sure to mark
your calendar with these events:
June 7 – Building seating for the fire pit! Meet
at the “grassy knoll” (behind the fence on
the west side of the parking lot) at 11:00 a.m.;
we’ll go till we’re done! Lunch will be provided. Come prepared to maybe get dirty.
June 14 – Campfire! There will be s’mores,
hotdogs and such to roast, and, of course,
the Gaga pit will be up! Feel free to bring a
friend! We’ll go from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

MSYG Summer Edition

Middle-school students and friends are invited
to join in food packing at Kids against Hunger
(33rd Street and Minnesota Avenue), followed
by ice cream, on Wednesday, June 28. We will
meet at KAH at 6:30 p.m., then walk over to Dairy
Queen afterward. Students will be ready for
pick-up at DQ around 8:30. Please bring a $10
donation for KAH and wear closed-toe shoes!

Faith Formation Notes

s Don’t miss OSL Children’s Night at Thunder
Road! This is a whole-family event for any
family with a child from birth through grade
five. It will be happening on Sunday, June
11, from 4:00 to 7:00, and you can mini-golf
or enjoy any other attraction for only $4.25
per ticket. Children age five and younger
may mini-golf for free with a paying adult.
All you need to do is say you are there for
the special Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
Children’s Night to receive the special
pricing.
s Vacation Bible School will be June 12
through 15, from 9:00 a.m. to noon, for

Quick Calendar – Youth

5 – Colorado Boot Camp, 11:00 a.m.
7 – Fire pit seat building day
7, 14, 21, 28 – Colorado Hiking at Great
Bear, 9:00–10:30 a.m.
11 – Kenosha sending, Celebrate worship;
Colorado Boot Camp, 12:30 p.m.
14 – Emerge Fire
15 – Summer Blast
17–18 – Kenosha Week of Hope trip
25 – Colorado Boot Camp, 11:00 a.m.
28 – MSYG - Kids against Hunger,
followed by ice cream
29 – Valleyfair
be coming to do camp games, Bible study,
activities, and more with children who have
completed kindergarten through fifth grade.
Day Camp will be July 10 through 13, from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., for $50. There will be
a pizza party kickoff with camp stuff on the
evening of July 9; the camp program will be
presented on Thursday, July 13, at 2:30 p.m.
Register at oslchurch.com/children.
s Incoming sixth graders, please get signed
up for confirmation camp! Registration and
details are at oslchurch.com/middle-schoolhigh-school.
s Thank you to each and every one of you who
volunteered to make Sunday and Wednesday
school a success! The children had an amazing year thanks to your love and dedication
in having fun sharing the faith with them.

Scrip and Grocery Gift Cards
students age three through grade five.
Passport to Peru will bring your faith alive
in celebrating God’s promises in your life
while exploring the sites, sound, activities,
and eats of Peru through food, decoration,
music, crafting, games, activities, and more.
The cost is $10 per student, and you may
register at oslchurch.com/children. A celebration program will be presented on June
15, at 11:30 a.m. Want to volunteer? Contact
Melissa Nesdahl, mnesdahl@oslchurch.com

Looking for an easy graduation present? Stop
by the Youth Information table in The Gathering
Place on Sunday mornings, from 9:30 to 10:30,
and see what kind of scrip gift cards you can
order. Orders placed by 2:00 p.m. Monday will
be available to pick up on Thursday afternoon in
the Church Office, or at the Youth Information
Table on Sunday mornings. OSL Youth continue
to sell Hy-Vee and Fareway gift cards as well. All
proceeds help Youth Ministry.

s It isn’t too late to register for Lutherans Outdoors Day Camp at OSL. NeSoDak staff will
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Congregational Life
Foundation Notes

Our Savior’s has identified five core values that
are woven into our daily lives. Those values are
Worship, Service, Learning, Generosity, and
Community. The Our Savior’s Foundation clearly
delivers the core value of Generosity year-in
and year-out. The focus of the support from the

Foundation to the congregation falls into the
four categories we headline as
s Education
s Mission and Outreach
s Property
s Worship and Arts.
From 2012 to 2016 this generosity amounted to
nearly $375,000!
How does the Foundation get funds? Generous
members give money directly to the Foundation.
Cash gifts, memorial gifts, gifts to honor others
(all of which are “today” gifts), and gifts from
wills, trusts, IRAs, gift annuities, and more
(which are “tomorrow gifts”).
These gifts are invested for the long-term. How
does the Foundation distribute funds? Each year
the Foundation pays a portion directly to Our
Savior’s. This support includes confirmation
robes; furniture and computers in the Youth
area, Gathering Place furniture; Gym sound system; a tabletop steamer for the kitchen; organ
repair; clergy stoles; TV cameras for the Sanctuary; liturgical art for the Sanctuary and Celebrate
Center. The list is actually much longer, but you
can see that the Foundation is indeed generous.
This is an invitation for you to become part of
the Foundation’s growth. Talk to a Foundation
board member or contact Jon Oien, joien@sio.
midco.net. They will help you discover ways for
you to be the fuel for propelling OSL forward.
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Gifts to the
OSLC Foundation

In Memory of Bruce Williams
Gerald and Brenda Beninga
Jan and Roy Rogers
Floyd and Carol Prouty
In Memory of Darrell Svendsen
Alan and Arlys Stanga
Debra Merxbauer
Gerald and Brenda Beninga
Donald and Gayle Hooper
Wayne and Norma Steinocker
Lloyd and Maxine Leaders
Dennis and Pam Hanneman
Beverly Hallstrom
Jim and Rosalie Ryan
Diane Cramer
Ronald and Martha Rossing
A. R. Villaume
Michael and Deborah Olson
Pauline Buckstead
Ronald and Janet Hybertson
Craig and Sandy Lickteig
Ronald and Valerie Nielsen
Mandeline Gaede
Ralph and LaVonne Johnshoy
Mark and Marilyn Schempp
Irene B Peterson
Norman Eitrheim
Donald and Sarah Abbas
Sam and Kari Patranella
James and Carol Oakland
Dennis and Mary Ann Knutson
Robert and Joan Thimjon
Don and Val Koster
Evelyn Trautman and Dennis Olson
Edna Ballard
Ardith Sween and Julie and Gary Steinbeck
Connie Foss
Jan Haugan Rogers and Roy Rogers
Mary Birkeland
In Memory of Steve Gilbertson
Floyd and Carol Prouty
In Memory of Clarence Dedrickson
James and Laura Westby
In Memory of Sally Ahrendt
Robert and Joan Thimjon
In Memory of Darlene Carlson
William and Joyce Schmidt
Robert and Leah Moncur

In Memory of Dab Robar
Conrad and Helen Dice
In Memory of Rich Hanson
Leif and Kathleen Fjellestad
Ralph and LaVonne Johnshoy
John and Marcia Kittelson
Steve and Susan Hauff
Rita and Robert Elmen
Wayne and Sandra Mulder
Floyd and Carol Prouty
Jeanne Carter
James and Carol Oakland
Dennis Knutson
James and Rosalie Ryan
Alan and Arlys Stanga
Robert and Joan Thimjon
Marvin and Dawn Jensen
Mark and Marilyn Schempp
In Memory of Cy Binger
Alan and Arlys Stanga
In Memory of Don Hooper
Orley and Viva Rath
Richard and Janice Boe
Robert and Cheryl Kovacich
Floyd and Carol Prouty
Dennis Knutson
Ronald and Martha Rossing
Wayne and Sonja Hughes
James and Jennifer Hesterman
John and Andie Palmer
Gene and Julie Murray
Jean Rosenweig
Terry and Connie Myhre
Steve and Susan Hauff
Charles and Cheryl Havelaar
Helen Madsen
Lois Matson
Michelle Chronister
Elton and Beverly Budahl
Joan Klock
Matthew Evans and Tiffany Hohwieler Evans
Stanley and Ruby Hippe
Pam Hoiland
Debra Merxbauer
Bill and Lorrae Lindquist
Deb Thormodsgard
Jon and Kathy Hagen
Chad and Suzette Hohwieler
Robert and Lisa Bass
Dennis and Pam Hanneman
Laurel Dose
Norman Eitrheim

Congregational Life
Gifts to the OSLC Foundation, continued
John and Carol McGrath
Warren and Arlean Jensen
Sue Loge
Mavis Carl
Margaret Novak
Stephen and Jane Sahly
Donald and Sharon Lehmann
Gerald and Brenda Beninga
David and Beverly Leedom
Shon Cronk
David and Karen Zimbeck
David and Kathy Martin
Robert and Jean Blackman
Alan and Brenda Hodgson
Judy Winter
Robert and Rita Elmen
Alan and Carol Johnson
Michael and Deborah Olson
John and Cheryl Dyvig
Linda Baker
Steven and Connie Salmela
Jacqueline and Howard Wickett
Steffen and Janet Helgaas
Donald and Sarah Abbas

James and Carol Oakland
James and Rosalie Ryan
Leslie and Caroyln Svendsen
Melissa Cooper
Mary Birkeland
Martha Baker
Lowell and Norma Hyland
Joe and Karen Chang
Ann and Brad Randall
Donna Scott
Roger White
Donald and Bonnie McCleerey
Rollyn and Diana Hohwieler
Kevin Chang
Bankers Trust Co
Vicki Madsen
Bill and Elaine Adams
In Memory of Joel Cook
Floyd and Carol Prouty
Jon and Julie Oien
Dennis and Pamela Hanneman
Dennis Knutson
Debra Merxbauer
Alan and Arlys Stanga

OUR SAVIOR’S STAFF DIRECTORY

Patty Haugen
Marvin and Dawn Jensen
Richard and Janice Boe
Warren and Arlean Jensen
Jan and Roy Rogers
Steve and Susan Hauff
Leslie and Caroyln Svendsen
Jim and Leann Kvernes
Marv and Donna Jensen
Curtis and Lynda Olson
In Memory of Don Dehaan
Dennis and Pam Hanneman
Estate Gift – Thrivent
Joyce E. Profilet Estate
Other Gufts
Sara Anne Ensberg
Don and Sharon Lehmann
Richard and Gloria Landborg
Gerald and Brenda Beninga
Jim and Rosalie Ryan
Ralph and LaVonne Johnshoy
Dennis Knutson
Donald and Gayle Hooper
Ron Anderson

Church Office: (605) 336-2942 s oslchurch.com

Maribeth Anderson
PT Visitation Minister
336-2942 (Church Office)

Elise Hasche, ext. 35
Director of Youth and Family
ehasche@oslchurch.com

Deb Merxbauer, ext. 25
Library Coordinator
dmerxbauer@oslchurch.com

Michelle Anderson, ext. 28
Faith Community Nurse
mianderson@oslchurch.com

Barb Haugan, ext. 23
Business Administrator
bhaugan@oslchurch.com

Nicole Mindt, ext. 33
Youth Coordinator
nmindt@oslchurch.com

Amanda Bork, ext. 42
Nursery Director
abork@oslchurch.com

Ray Heidenson
PT Pastor of Visitation
336-2942 (Church Office)

Loretta Nelson, ext. 14
Congregational Life Coordinator
lnelson@oslchurch.com

Stella Curry, ext. 10
Office Manager
scurry@oslchurch.com

Sami Johnson, ext. 12
Pastor of Youth and Family
sjohnson@oslchurch.com

Melissa Nesdahl, ext. 17
Director of Faith Formation
mnesdahl@oslchurch.com

Randy Gehring, ext. 11
Senior Pastor
rgehring@oslchurch.com

Tim Lemme, ext. 19
Pastor of Caring Ministries
tlemme@oslchurch.com

Bill Reynolds, ext. 15
Director of Communications
breynolds@oslchurch.com

Deb Harlan, ext. 48
Caring Ministries Coordinator
dharlan@oslchurch.com

Gene Levasseur, ext. 40
Director of Worship
glevasseur@oslchurch.com

Marilyn Schempp, ext. 31
Organist and Associate Director of Music and Fine Arts
mschempp@oslchurch.com
Debbie Theis, ext. 43
Food Coordinator
dtheis@oslchurch.com
Deanna Wehrspann, ext. 37
Music and Worship
Professional
dwehrspann@oslchurch.com
Lavada Woods, ext. 49
Financial Assistant
lwoods@oslchurch.com
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OSL Library
“Build a Better World” Summer
Reading Program Begins June 4

To encourage the OSL community to read and “Make the World a Better
Place,” the OSL Library will sponsor a summer reading program for children
from June 4 through August 13. Each day they check out items, children
through high-school youth will receive a treat and may submit their book receipt in a contest to determine who reads the most books during the 10-week
program. Each child or youth who checks out items will be entered into that
week’s drawing for a $5 prize. At the end of the ten weeks, the two children/
youth who have read the most books will receive a grand prize. At the end of
the program, those who are involved in the reading program will be invited to
participate in the OSL Library’s community service project as part of CityServe,
organized by LifeLight. At the end of the program, those who are involved in
the reading program will be invited to participate in the OSL Library’s community service project as part of CityServe, organized by LifeLight.

New Books for Adults
Church Refugees by Josh Packard. As
millions of church members fall into inactivity
each year, they’ve probably also started skipping church on Sunday. We need answers—not
statistics. We need to understand and hear from
people who are leaving church so we can find a
way to turn around the trend.
This book uses in-depth sociological research to
get to the heart of the issue. The data is collected from interviews with real people about why
they left and who they really are. These aren’t the “nones” who have no
religious affiliation. They’re the “dones” who’ve been faithfully serving in
local churches for years. This is their story.
Additional New Titles
• Bear Town by Frederick Backman
• The Stars Are Fire by Anita Shreve
• If Not for You by Debbie Macomber
• All-Butter Short Dead by H. Y. Hanna

New for Middle- and
High-School Youth
You Were Made to Make a Difference by
Max Lucado and Jenna Lucado Bishop. This
adaptation of Outlive Your Life for teens offers
practical tips youth can take out into their community to make a difference, plus real-life stories
about those who have done just that. Teens learn
that God can use them to make a difference right
now. He wants to use them today, without waiting
for them to be older, stronger, richer, or even
more “together.” God can use their minds, their
spirits, and their hands and feet to make permanent change for His kingdom.
Also included are valuable resources, interesting facts about the needy
in the world, and how little it takes to make a big difference, plus other
interactive elements such as journaling opportunities for writing personal
ideas and service goals.
Teens will learn that their role in life is bigger than themselves, and that
they’re not too young to make a difference for God.

OSL Library Hours

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
2nd Saturday
of the Month
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8:15 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.–noon
9:00 a.m.–noon
9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.–noon
Closed
10:00 a.m.–noon
and 4:30–6:30 p.m.

Additional New Titles
• Eleven by Tom Rogers
• Panda-monium by Stuart Gibbs
• Every Falling Star by Sungju Lee

OSL Library
New Picture, Chapter Books,
and Early Readers
Don’t Touch This Book by Bill Cotter.
Larry the lovable monster from Don’t Push the
Button! is back with another hilarious interactive
adventure, now in board book format.
I know what you’re thinking: this is a pretty
cool-looking book. But...don’t touch this book!
(Don’t even try it, bub.)
Okay, okay. You can touch, but you can only use one finger. Whoa. How’d
you do that?

with honesty and tenderly threaded with family connectedness in this
work of literary art that brilliantly captures a unique time and place as
well as incredibly rich moments of universal experience.
Join this exciting community of readers! A list of the monthly selections is
available in the Library.

Second Saturday Movies
Take a Summer Break
The OSL Library’s Second Saturday Movies will resume in September.
Keep an eye on The Intercom and weekly bulletin announcements for the
return of movies and dinner this fall.

Larry is a lovable monster, but he has trouble sharing. It’s up to you to
show him how it’s done.
Additional New Picture Books
• I Don’t Draw, I Color by Adam Lehrhaupt
• Dinosaur Zoom by Penny Dale
New Early Readers
• Lego City: Help Is on the Way by Sonia Sander
• Amelia Bedelia Hits the Trail by Herman Parish
New Chapter Books
• Olive & Beatrix: The Not-So Itty-Bitty Spiders by Amy Marie
Stadelmann
• I Survived True Stories: Nature Attacks by Lauren Tarshis

Join Us!

Thursday, July 27
Elmen Center at
Augustana University
Register at
augie.edu/aging
Follow on Facebook:
facebook.com/
agingconference

Spirituality and well-being

Monthly Book Club
for Adults
The Book Club for Adults meets at 7:00 p.m. on
the fourth Thursday of each month in the OSL
Library to discuss that month’s novel. The June
22 selection will be A Tree Grows in Brooklyn by
Betty Smith. This beloved American classic about
a young girl’s coming-of-age at the turn of the
century is a poignant and moving tale filled with
compassion and cruelty, laughter and heartache,
crowded with life and people and incident. The
story of young, sensitive, and idealistic Francie
Nolan and her bittersweet formative years in the
slums of Williamsburg has enchanted and inspired millions of readers for
more than sixty years. By turns overwhelming, sublime, heartbreaking,
and uplifting, the daily experiences of the unforgettable Nolans are raw

Featured Speaker

in the second half of life

Dr. Scott Morris is Chief
Executive Officer of
Church Health. He has an
undergraduate degree
from the University of
Virginia, a Master of
Divinity degree from Yale
University, and M.D. from
Emory University. He is
a board-certified family
practice physician and an
ordained United Methodist
minister.
His book, “God, Health &
Happiness,” is available
online or at the conference.

O

ur lives and faith look different in the second
chapter of life. There are new opportunities,
and many experiences behind us, too.
You may find yourself asking:
• What is God’s purpose for me in this stage of life?
• What does faithfulness look like now?
• How do I trust Him and have courage as I age?
• How can my faith remain vibrant and strong?
• How can I help others who find themselves in this
stage of life?
Join us as we bring together some of the best voices
across religious traditions to discuss how spirituality
and well-being are different in the second half of
life and how that can be celebrated in daily living.
Whether you are an older adult, you work or care
for an older adult, or you are simply interested in
the topic, we invite you to take part in this day of
reflection and discussion featuring author
Dr. Scott Morris.
A partnership of Augustana University,
The South Dakota Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America and
The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society.
Major financial sponsorship by Thrivent Financial.
17-G0257
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Summer Worship Services (through Labor Day)
Saturday Evening
		 Festive Worship – 5:00 p.m., Sanctuary
Sunday Morning
		 Celebrate Worship – 8:45 a.m., Celebrate Center
		 Festive Worship – 10:00 a.m., Sanctuary
		 Celebrate Worship – 10:30 a.m., Celebrate Center

Television and Internet
Celebrate: 9:00 a.m., KTTW (cable channel 9; channel 7.1
Festive: 1:00 p.m., KSCB (cable channel 30; channel 53)
Website: oslchurch.com
Social Media: twitter.com/oslchurchsf · facebook.com/oslchurchsf ·
		youtube.com/oslchurchsf

Ministry Support
through April 30
Pledged
Received YTD
Remaining
Projected YTD
Ahead/(Behind)

Annual Giving
$2,008,616
$632,429
$1,376,187
$666,458
($34,029)

